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It is a fact that lawyers, judges and jurists in general need the right
information at the right time. Certain information systems on
the internet/intranet are therefore quite an acquisition for them.
Principles of e-business and the corresponding information sys-
tems, which are delivering and gathering information at court,
can be set in a special grid. The article describes the transition
from technology through information to knowledge at the court
of justice and puts it in the grid of e-business at court, where re-
lations among court parties and the court itself interact. In the
conclusion, the author reflects on the current situation at Slove-
nian courts by taking into consideration knowledge management
and the described grid of e-business at court.
introduction
The role of both information and knowledge has become increasingly
important in the era of internet, e-business and information technol-
ogy. Lawyers and jurists in Slovenia are interested in information tech-
nology. They have high expectations for adopting it in their everyday
work and introducing diVerent legal services. On the other hand, after a
visit to one of Slovenians courts, we have found out that almost all work
and processes were carried out manually, without including information
technology or computers (Lesjak 2004, 171).
Nevertheless, the information inquired by lawyers most often con-
cerns: legislation, court and government decisions, legal opinions and
literature, data from registers and public records, personal experiences,
public information etc. (Toplišek 1998, 287). Slovenia has recently pro-
moted free access to public legal information (see http://zakonodaja.gov
.si, http://www.dz-rs.si/si/aktualno/zakonodaja.html, and http://www
.uradni-list.si) with the Act on the Access to Information of Public Char-
acter, which was adopted in 2003 (mis 2003, ipmit 2003). However
lawyers should not be satisfied with just one-way communication.
Susskind (2000, 136) suggests more opportunities for connecting
lawyers and information technology. Lawyers use information technol-
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ogy mostly for purposes of automating the old techniques of existing
practice or finding innovations and new ways of carrying out tasks.
Lawyers use information technology for: electronic communication,
creating and managing documents, support at legal proceedings, self-
knowledge support systems, searching information and for case man-
agement systems (Susskind 1996, 149).
legal e-business grid
Lesjak (2004, 168) defines e-business between parties at court as a com-
munication or collaboration process with the court, where information
and services are exchanged, delivered and paid with use of information
technology from start to end of a trial at court.
The process of e-business at court is also described through the e-
business grid, which is suggested by Susskind (2000, 8) and describes
the concept of technology, information and knowledge. The horizon-
tal axis of the grid represents the process of movement from technology
through information to knowledge. On the top and bottom of the grid
the concepts of external and internal processes within the organization
are arranged. The top of our grid represents the external clients of court
whereas the bottom represents the court. The grid is divided into four
quadrants, of which each quadrant represents its own block or area.
On the bottom left quadrant where technology and court interact we
find support technology at court, but on the top left part where tech-
nology interacts with external clients, we have diVerent client support
systems. By proceeding from technology through information to knowl-
edge, we have in the top right quadrant certain online legal court services
for external clients. And finally, the bottom right quadrant represents the
area where knowledge and court interact; therefore we have the internal
knowledge systems. This basic grid is shown in fig. 1.
By applying the basic grid at the court of justice we are able to deter-
mine which services and components belong to each quadrant. Support
technology at court represents the basic information technology infras-
tructure. Hardware, operating systems, network, and information infras-
tructure belong to the first block. A very important component of this
block is document management which facilitates processing, attachment
and storage of all kinds of documentation which arrives at court. Case
management is important for tracking court processes especially from
the start to the end of a trial. Human resource management is used when
data of employees and clients are managed. According to those systems
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figure 1 Basic grid concepts at the court of justice (Susskind 2000, 9)
diVerent databases should work as one system, and be coherent and in-
teroperable.
The top left quadrant represents how court clients use the technol-
ogy. The court should introduce some useful internet services. Clients
are much interested in tracking the stage of the case in which they are
involved, to view their collected data, to get some data from document
archivesÉ etc. Other professional clients, like lawyers, would prefer elec-
tronic filing of court documents and upgrade a one-way communication
to get a two-way or transactional communication with the court.
If we move to the right, to the online legal court services in the top-
right quadrant of the grid, the previously mentioned data for court
clients becomes more applicable, more user friendly, and harder to pro-
vide. We have in mind services like simple universal access to legal infor-
mation, legal brochures and instructions, more complicated interactive
legal web guides, virtual judge, virtual court and access to the legal expert
systems, where the computer gives the answer to a client’s problems.
Internal knowledge systems and its services at the bottom-right quad-
rant of the grid are presented in the next chapter, but we can say that the
field of knowledge management can be positioned in the area of both the
top-right and the bottom-right quadrants.
knowledge management as part of the grid
Knowledge
Knowledge embedded in organisations processes and in employees’ skills
provides the organisation with unique capabilities for delivering a better
service to clients, and knowledge management is receiving increasing at-
tention in most organisations, especially in those where specialised engi-
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figure 2 Detailed legal grid of e-business (Susskind 2000, 10)
neers, doctors, economists and lawyers consume big knowledge capabili-
ties. ‘Knowledgemanagement provides us with approaches, perspectives,
and visions for putting the knowledge we have to better use of finding out
where it is needed, how we can access and leverage it better’ (Gottschalk
2002, 41).
Knowledge can be understood as information combined with expe-
rience, context, interpretation, reflection, intuition, and creativity. It is
processed in the individuals’ brains and it can be transferred to others
in the form of a text, computer output, speech, writing etc. Nevertheless,
knowledge diVers from information: knowledge is a human act, it is a re-
sult of thinking in the present moment, it is part of communities, it cir-
culates and it is created at the boundaries of old knowledge (Gottschalk
2002, 48).
Knowledge Management at Court
DiVerent kinds of knowledge exist at court and they can be divided
into administrative, declarative, procedural and analytical knowledge
(Gottschalk 2002, 61).
Administrative knowledge includes basic information about court op-
erations, financial details, employees, structure, clients, how administra-
tive processes are done, and all the necessary knowledge for managing
the court’s business.
Declarative knowledge is the knowledge of the law, legal resources of
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primary legislation, principles in legal statures and codes, court opin-
ions, and other knowledge which originates form legislation. Declarative
knowledge is the knowledge that is taught at the law faculty.
Procedural knowledge consists of applying the declarative knowledge
to certain situations, explains how to proceed in certain situations, how
the processes are carried out, and how to file a document. Procedural
knowledge is the knowledge of obligatory actions at court and can be
labelled as know-how, while declarative knowledge is labelled as know-
what and know-that.
Analytical knowledge is a result of a precise study of declarative knowl-
edge and it gives the answers about steps to take in a certain case or sit-
uation. Analytical knowledge is acquired through years of experience.
Judges, who are well experienced, and who know which strings should
be pulled at a certain stage of the case, keep such analytical knowledge.
We are interested in the bottom right quadrant of our grid, where
knowledge management is positioned (fig. 2). In this area a variety of ser-
vices are collected, and special centralised information systems for creat-
ing, importing, capturing, maintaining, integrating or providing access
to the knowledge of judges and other employees at court could be imple-
mented. This is the area where knowledge and court interact. It is impor-
tant that the court information systems collect the following information
or knowledge:
• Literature, but it should not only provide access to indexes of liter-
ature or an electronic access to full-text literature. Legal literature
is read by judges who study law, procedures, and legal novelties in
order to improve analytical knowledge. The consequences are bet-
ter court decisions. Judges would in most cases write down extracts,
ideas or important thoughts about the literature read. Such infor-
mation and knowledge can be available to others. Literature indexes
are very useful and should be available.
• Legal sources such as legislation, judicial decisions, legal opinions,
commentaries to code should be available to court employees. A
large amount of information on the other hand cannot be used if
certain information is not found. Specialised search engines and in-
telligent agents are a necessary component of such information sys-
tems.
• The judge’s main activity is writing and adopting court decisions,
judgements, sentences etc. In some cases such documents are en-
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riched with commentaries, and many draft versions are written be-
fore the final decision is pronounced. All documents are nowadays
written with word processor and stored locally on the judge’s com-
puter. When writing a new decision or judgment which is similar
to a previously written one the judge sometimes uses the old docu-
ment and writes his decision upon the old one. Wouldn’t it be great
if all judges could use or view the document on the information sys-
temwith all drafts and final decisions with commentaries, thoughts,
instructions etc. In our opinion younger judges could, with just
a few clicks, learn from their more experienced colleagues how to
write a good decision.
• The same situation occurs with document templates and routine
documents, which are used daily. Experienced judges should pre-
pare some document templates for repetitive cases, which are only
filed out or arranged for a certain situation. All repetitive work can
be reduced to a minimum.
Collecting knowledge should be supported by an information tech-
nology with a specialised court intranet as already mentioned above.
At the first stage it is important that judges have enough knowledge
to use the information technology, and that they use it at work. Sec-
ondly, knowledge should be shared among them. The problem is that
most of the judges operate like solo practitioners, they do not want to
share their knowledge, because they are afraid of criticism or distrust.
Susskind (2000, 23) calls such behaviour an ‘information non-sharing
culture.’ Judges and employees at court should be aware that the more
they cooperate, the more they will be able to use each others’ knowledge
through a centralised knowledge management system, and create syn-
ergy. Some specialised services and systems should be available in order
to stimulate knowledge management:
• The intelligent case management system provides all documenta-
tion of a certain case. The system should collect all kinds of knowl-
edge, for example: commentaries, extracts, draft documents, linked
sources of law and the corresponding literature, legal opinions etc.
• A shared space for all matters is similar to the intelligent case man-
agement system where all data are linked together. For example,
comments on a certain code should indicate the code and a case
connected with it. Rules for links should be carefully defined to pre-
vent chaos. The system should involve smart search engines.
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figure 3 The proposed idea of knowledge management at court
• Online legal discussions are services for communicating and ex-
changing ideas, experiences, thoughts, documents etc. Judges and
other employees can communicate in real-time in chat rooms or
in forums with questions and answers. This service could be inte-
grated in a messaging system and calendar management with ap-
pointments, tasks, and contacts.
• A sentencing system is a future oriented service, which is capable
of suggesting the judgment or decision when the judge inserts the
actual facts of the case. Actually, such system would be the result of
a knowledge management system, but as Susskind (1996, 278) said,
the computer cannot replace judges.
We have discussed just some of the possibilities, however, we can ex-
pect new ideas for developing services and systems which could help
judges at court get the meaning of knowledge management. In fig. 3 we
summarize the idea of managing knowledge at court.
conclusions
Adopting e-business at the court of justice is one of the segments that
is part of the development of e-government in Slovenia and it is defined
in the Action Plan E-Government Up to 2004 (gci 2003). The segment
that concerns justice contains the following projects: Certificate of no
criminal record, Legal Information Systems, Registers, and Information
Systems for Monitoring Judicial Procedures. E-business at court may be
conditionally considered as e-business of g2c (Government to Citizen)
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or g2b (Government to Business) but we have to define the letter g in a
wider sense, for instance as state or state agency because courts are un-
der judicial power. Nevertheless, in the Republic of Slovenia most of the
activities concerning e-business at court are included in e-government
projects.
On-going projects, such as the Legal Information System and the Legal
Practice of the Supreme Court of the Republic of Slovenia (http://www
.sodisce.si), Public Accessibility to Land Registers (http://portal.sodisce.si
/vpogledi/zk.portal) and Legal Registers (http://e-uprava.gov.si/e-uprava
/portalstran.euprava?pageid=524) have already been finished or they are
at the end of their developmental stage. However, some of them, for
example the Monitoring Civil Procedures or Monitoring Execution Pro-
cedures, have not started yet.
The web site E-Government – State Portal of the Republic of Slove-
nia (http://e-uprava.gov.si/e-uprava/en/portal.euprava) oVers legal in-
formation and includes life events, which concern society, state and law,
for instance: life situations about the elections, legislation, justice, po-
litical parties, public information, and oYcial procedures. Nevertheless,
lawyers and other interested parties can hardly find services specifically
dedicated to legal matters, for example e-filing of documents or any
other prosecution procedures at court.
We cannot expect any substantial progress in adopting knowledge
management systems at Slovenian courts in the future. What we can ex-
pect are individual agreements among judges who might exchange some
drafts or routine documents, store some correspondence or online dis-
cussions. However, when the generation of young judges, who live in the
information society, will take the leading role at courts we will definitely
see a change.
notes
1 We could consider the service of getting the Certificate of no crimi-
nal record. The project Certificate of no criminal record is one of the
finished projects on the Slovenian E-Government portal.
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